
Preschool Movement

Ms. Tyler



Get Moving!

The following slides are a resource for your student and family. Hope you enjoy and have fun!



Stretching ( 2minutes)

Downward dog------------>

Three legged dog -------->

( we have been

Working on balance this month

This is a great stretch to practice :-)



Dance!( 5 to 10 minutes)

● Hand eye coordination:if you have a balloon or beach ball see how 
many times you can hit it in the air without dropping it

● Dance: We have been working on the chicken dance :
● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l5sIspLfmXM&list=PLBF896yrIA

bO-wW1wte72AxIWG5gOfc4X
● Hands
● Arms
● Shake
● Clap 
● Fly around!
● Have fun and do it again!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l5sIspLfmXM&list=PLBF896yrIAbO-wW1wte72AxIWG5gOfc4X
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l5sIspLfmXM&list=PLBF896yrIAbO-wW1wte72AxIWG5gOfc4X


Balance and Nature Walks ( 10 to 15 minutes)

*** Parents this month we have been working on balance centers and 
taking nature walks. Here are some activities you could do at home or 
outside!

● Balance walk on the curb with an adult
● Go for a nature walk and listen for a bird when you hear a bird raise 

your hand ( try and stay silent the whole walk :-)
● Balance on one foot
● You can do all these activities outside together for a total of 10 to 15 

minutes



Tumbling ( 2 to 5 minutes)
Parents we have also started practicing safe tumbling on the mats. If you have space at your house or if you can find soft grass 
you can practice:

● Forward roll: ( * note students have NOT practiced rolling into the standing position staying on the floor. Rolling to standing 
can be an extension activity for your child) 



Tumbling ( 1 minute) 
Students can also practice a log roll in a safe space.



 Movement videos

● Let’s get fit count to 100:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dkPouLWCyc 

● Ziggy says dance: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AP9XuIhiOKY 
● Tooty Ta: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MwoTsWlz60I 
● Freeze Dance: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A1vdKfXlB_g 
● Here is moose tube :-) this has a lot of different and fun dances and 

songs: https://family.gonoodle.com/channels/moose-tube 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dkPouLWCyc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AP9XuIhiOKY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MwoTsWlz60I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A1vdKfXlB_g
https://family.gonoodle.com/channels/moose-tube


30 minutes 2 times a week ( of course optional!)
In all aim for 30 minutes a day of movement!If you need to break it up 
here are some example schedules:

30 minutes block out a time for movement :-)

15 minutes 2 times a day: before breakfast and dinner

10 minutes 3 times a day: before breakfast, lunch and dinner

5 minutes 6 times a day: Take breaks throughout the day! 

1. 9:00am movement break
2. 10:00am movement break
3. 11:00am movement break
4. 12:00pm movement break
5. 1:00pm movement break
6. 2:00pm movement break ( set a timer on your phone) 



Monday April 13th ( 5 day 4 year olds)



Tuesday April 14th ( 5 day 4 year olds)



Thursday April 16th ( 5 day 3 year olds)



Friday April 17th ( 5 day 3 year olds)




